lymphoma' pattern are suspicious of metastases, indicating the need for particularly careful follow up. These are: glands opacifying in unusual sites or in unusual numbers where few normally opacify; glands opacifying unusually densely; glands with unusual patterns; glands which appear enlarged in whole or in part; and stasis at 24 hours or unusual collateral flow.
An analysis of the distribution of positive glands and of the site of the primary tumour is presented in Table 1 . These figures should be compared with those found by Fuchs et al. (1969) who reported in a series of 39 patients 19 (48 %) positive lymphograms of which 4 had pelvic metastases, 10 para-aortic, and 5 had metastases in both groups. Prolonged follow up has shown no evidence that we are making false negative interpretations, and we suggest that the lower incidence of metastases in our series may reflect diagnosis and referral for investigation occurring earlier in the course of the disease. Early referral and investigation is preferable to referral when metastases are clinically apparent. Of 5 patients with para-aortic gland metastases, only 2 were detected at laparotomy, and 2 patients with negative lymphograms were suspected at laparotomy to have involvement of the paraaortic glands by metastases; this difficulty reflects the considerable variation in the glandular tissue normally present.
Conclusion
Lymphogiaphy is the most satisfactory method of investigating lymphatic spread of ovarian tumours. It can therefore be very helpful to both surgeons and radiotherapists in planning treatment, in assessing its efficacy and subsequently in detecting recurrence before it is clinically detectable. The high incidence of para-aortic metastases needs to be noted and treatment must be planned to allow for this. Research. No. 23, 119 Mr John C Hartgill (The London Hospital, London El) Lymphogram Control During Pelvic Lymphadenectomy The surgical management of gynxcological cancer is based on the principle of excision of the primary tumour and metastatic lesions. Removal of the primary tumour, especially for early cases of carcinoma of the cervix and body of the uterus, produces relatively good results, but the attack on lymph node metastases is still very inadequate.
REFERENCE
In terms of 5-year survival of Stage I uterine cancer, surgeons and radiotherapists have struggled for years to publish the best results; claims of over 80% are now common as they juggle with statistics and selection of cases. I believe that the emphasis should be completely reversed, with detailed attention being given to the 20 % of patients who do not survive five years. A recent series from Oxford by Lewis et al. (1970) stresses that if positive nodes are found at the time of operation only about one-third of patients survive five years. This does suggest that selection of cases and the technique of lymphadenectomy should be reviewed.
In order to analyse the inadequacies of the surgical techniques, lymphogram studies have been undertaken pre-operatively on all cases of carcinoma, and a reliable practical application has been found in the direct control of the effectiveness of lymph node dissection during operation by the use of X-ray monitoring before closing the abdomen. The procedure, initiated with Thor Dahle in Oslo (Dahle 1964) , is as follows. The patient, on admission to hospital with diagnosis and staging assessed clinically, has a pre-operative lymphogram using about 5-6 ml oil-contrast Lipiodol injected into a lymph vessel in each foot; cases likely to proceed to surgery have chlorophyllgreen dye added to the Lipiodol which colours the lymphatic system for several weeks. The initial X-rays taken immediately after injection show the pattern of the vessel chains; repeat films 48 hours later outline the node system, and a routine intravenous pyelogram incorporated with the latter films reveals the relationship of any involvement with the ureters. At operation, dissection of the green-stained vessels and nodes is made easier; on completion of the lymphadenectomy, and before removing the uterus, an X-ray control film is taken. Any further nodes found are located and removed. A repeat film will confirm the complete clearance of all contrast-filled lymphatics.
Figs 1-3 illustrate some of these points and, in addition, stress the important anatomical details of the lymphatic system. These features help to explain why such disappointingly poor results occur in patients with metastatic lymph node spread. The failure of surgery may be due to: (1) Nodes missed at operation (Fig 1) . Incomplete lymph node dissection almost invariably occurs unless monitored by X-ray control films before closing the abdomen.
(2) Inadequate attention to the part played by the lymphatic vessels, potentially containing tumour emboli (Fig 2) . These vessels may be ruptured during the dissection of the nodes and cannot be visualized or removed by the standard lymphadenectomy procedure.
(3) The 'by-pass' phenomenon (Fig 3) . During routine television monitoring of injection-phase lymphography, vessels can be seen to by-pass the proximal groups of lymph nodes in the pelvis, following collateral pathways to enter a primary lymph node in the para-aortic region. Theoretically, tumour emboli could follow similar path-ways, resulting in primary 'distant' metastases lodging in nodes outside the standard operative field. It is unfortunate that most gynmcologists are also obstetricians and that their horizon of the pelvis does not rise above the level of the sacral promontory. Block-dissection of the regional lymphatic field should include the lower paraaortic nodes over the fourth lumbar vertebra.
Lymphography may have very little diagnostic value in early cases of genital tract carcinoma, but there can be no doubt regarding its help as a guide to more effective lymph node surgery.
Meeting May 291970
The Biology of Uterine Cancer [Abridged] Dr A I Spriggs (Churchill Hospital, Oxford)
Chromosomal Abnormalities in the Development of Carcinoma ofthe Cervix [Abridged]
Chromosome studies have been largely responsible for the demonstration that malignant tumours are, in general, cell populations of clonal origin with variations of greater or lesser extent from a 'stemline', which represents in each case a genetically unique family. The study described here was intended to show, in the case of the cervix uteri, at what histological stage such clones are developed. Most of the cytogenetic work was done by C Elizabeth Bowey, and the histological appraisals by Dr R H Cowdell.
Small pieces of epithelium were taken from two diametrically opposite positions in fresh cone biopsies. Usually these were 6 o'clock and 12 o'clock. Direct preparations were made to analyse the chromosomes of cells which were in mitosis at the time of operation. Cells found in metaphase at any given moment may not be truly representative of the composition of the epithelium, but they probably make a fair approximation to a sample of the viable stemline, espec;ally when variation is slight.
Out of 155 cone biopsies, useful counts and analyses were obtained in 28; successful pairs, where the two samples could be compared, num-bered only 10. In these, the modal chromosome numbers were similar in 7 pairs, dissimilar in 3 pairs. Using photographic karyotype analysis, variation from cell to cell within one sample was great enough to make an intra-pair comparison difficult except when marker chromosomes were identified. Similar markers were seen in 6 pairs, and this is thought to demonstrate the spread of a clone around the circumference of the cervical os. Histologically, one of these cases showed severe dysplasia, two showed carcinoma-in-situ, and three showed microcarcinoma, but microinvasion was never demonstrated in both samples.
Of all cervices, whether paired samples were successful or not, an opinion could be formed in 27, and marker chromosomes were seen in 14 of these. They were twice as common in cases showing microcarcinoma in some part of the cervix. Marker chromosomes represent evidence of breakage and recombination, and this seems to occur after the development ofnumerical changes.
In dysplasia and carcinoma-in-situ it was usual to find a wide scatter of chromosome counts, and it seems most probable that this is genuine variation, and that clonal selection occurs on this background.
[A fuller account of this work is to be published (Spriggs et al. 1971).] 
